AGENDA

1. Additions to the agenda
2. Presentation from Eric Schoh, Athletic Director, on the FY16 Athletic Fee and Budget
3. Recommendation on Technology Fee from 1/13 meeting

MINUTES

Student Fee Management Committee Minutes 1/20/15

Members present: Charles Roberts, Karen Johnson, Ali Johnston, Megan Derke, Rebecca Stremcha, Alexander Paulson, Jesse Illian, Erica Stiller, Dani Summer, Tracy Rahim, Ted Reilly, Joe Reed, Scott Ellinghuysen, Eric Schoh, Jen Flowers

Erica Stiller called the meeting to order at 1:02 pm.

Eric Schoh/Jen Flowers presented FY16 Athletic Fee and Budget Request. Presentation and then questions followed. Technology fee recommendation was made at 0% - no increase. Majority voted and unanimous. Motion passes. E-warrior for a $20.00 increase was also recommended as presented. Vote passes majority.

Meeting was adjourned at 1:45pm.